双倍行距所有引文页（未显示）。使用悬挂缩进，并将引文按字母顺序排列。

此指南展示常见来源的引用示例。请参阅 MLA 手册以获取解释。更多示例，请参见：http://libguides.nvcc.edu/MLACitationStyle

### ARTICLES

**Author LastName, FirstName. "Title of Article: Subtitle." Title of Journal/Newspaper/Magazine, vol. #, no. #, Day Month Year, pp. Page Range. Database or URL.**

**AUTHOR:** 为 1-2 位作者，全部列出（见第 1、2 和 3 例）。为 3 名或更多作者，请列出第一名作者后加 et al.（见第 4 例）。如果无人署名，请跳过直接开始引用文章标题（见第 5 例）。

**VOL./NO.**：学术杂志通常有卷号和期号，但报纸和杂志可能没有。如果没有看到卷号和期号，请跳过它（见第 2、5 和 6 例）。

**DAY MONTH YEAR**：发表日期可能以多种形式给出——年、月年或日月日。如果未列出日期，请跳过它。

**PAGE RANGE**：如果未列出页码范围，请跳过它（见第 5 和 6 例）。

**DATABASE/URL**：URL 是文章来自图书馆数据库的，如果可能只要给出数据库名称。如果您的文章来自网站，比如 nytimes.com（见第 5 例），则应附上 URL。请勿包含 http://。您的教授可能要求您删去 URL 以保持整洁。

1. Scholarly Article

2. Newspaper Article

3. Scholarly Article

4. Scholarly Article

5. Magazine Article

6. Viewpoint Article
WEBSITES

Author LastName, FirstName. “Title of Webpage.” Title of Website, Publisher, Date of Publication, URL.

AUTHOR: Many websites do not list an author. If no author is given, skip and start with title (See 2nd and 3rd examples below). For government documents, the author is the name of the government, name of the division (See 4th example).

WEBPAGE/WEBSITE: A website is a collection of many webpages. For example, the library homepage is one webpage on the NOVA website. If you use only one part of a website, cite the webpage (See 1st and 2nd examples below). If you use the entire website, do not cite a specific webpage (See 3rd example below).

PUBLISHER: Publisher is usually listed at the bottom of a page, beside ©. If no publisher is listed, skip it. If the publisher’s name is in the title of the webpage, skip it (See 2nd and 3rd examples below).

DATE OF PUBLICATION: If no date is listed, skip it and list date of access after URL. (See 3rd example below).

URL: Do not include http://. Your professor may ask that you omit URL for neatness.


VIDEO

Film Title. Directed by Director, Production Company, Release Year. Database.

YOUTUBE

“Video Title.” YouTube, uploaded by Uploader, Day Month Year, URL.


EBOOKS

Author LastName, FirstName. Title of Book: Subtitle. E-book, Publisher, Year. Database or URL.

EDITION: If an edition number is given, list it after the title (See 2nd example below).

DATABASE OR URL: For ebooks from a library database, list the database (See 1st example below). For ebooks from the open web (Google Books), list URL (See 2nd example below).


IN-TEXT CITATIONS

Author LastName Page Number) OR [if no author is given] (“Brief Title” Page Number)

1 Author: (Anagonye 27).
2 Authors: (Al-Tahrawi and Matlesky 19-20).
3+ Authors: (Garcia et al. 167).
No Author: (“Autism Fact Sheet” 3).
No Page Number: (Nguyễn).
Direct Quote: “” (Yildiz 34).